
  
20800 Beach Boulevard Suite 200, Huntington Beach, CA 92648 
REP COUNCIL AGENDA  Monday, September 16th, 2019 
Contract Bylaws CTA Member Benefits DEA Reimbursement form 
 

PRESENT OFFICERS AND OTHER VOTING MEMBERS (sign-in sheet; L=Left at 5; LE=Left Early): 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President:  Darla Merrill  

Vice President: Shawn Hume 
Secretary: Leah McCauley 
Treasurer: Betty Tran  

OFFICERS+OTHER 
Bargaining Chair: Don Hume 
WOCUT Rep: Darla Merrill 

Organizing Team: Shawne Hume 
Web Design: Carissa Rice 

ADULT SCHOOL HOURLY 
Chair: Tracy Foreman (L) 

EDISON 
Kurt Kosbab 

Meghan Albright 
FOUNTAIN VALLEY 

Chair: Todd Yarnton 
Chair: Gina Carbone  

Ashley Houlette 
HUNTINGTON BEACH 

Chair: Carissa Rice 
Marie Hoffman (LE) 

April Lloyd 
Leah McCauley 

COAST HIGH SCHOOL 
Chair: Tyler Greer (LE) 

MARINA 
Chair: Don Hume  

Jean Legere 
OCEAN VIEW 

Chair: Jennifer Lamperts 
WESTMINSTER 
Chair: Cathy Uzzi 

Greg Berger 
Dave Uzzi (LE) 

Aaren Heller 
 

I. Meeting Called Order At:  3:30pm                                                     Darla Merrill, President 

II. Reading and Approval of Agenda, 6/7/2019 and 7/11/2019 Minutes    
Motion:          Gina   Carbone           Second:       Tyler Greer            Abstentions: 0 

III. NEW  BUSINESS 

Name+Site School or District Concern/Issue and Solution 

i. DEA 
Secretary, Leah 
McCauley 

Everyone (even returning reps), please fill this out so I have all reps’ information on file. If you do not 
want to do the digital form, see me after the meeting, and I will fill the form out with you right there. 

ii. DEA Exec 
Board 

Approval of DEA meeting dates. October 7 & 21, November 4, December 2 & 16, January 13, February 3 
& 24, March 9 & 23, April 6 & 27, May 11, June 5. 
Motion:   Tyler Greer                Second:     Greg Berger               Abstentions: 0 

iii. DEA Exec 
Board 

Please fill this out only if you would like more training as a rep (available for new reps or returning reps). 
We want to see who is interested in more training and what they’d like to learn before we plan anything. 

iv. DEA Exec 
Board 

Please take a photo of all your school's reps in a group picture. Send the picture to 
deasecretaryat@gmail.com or to webmaster (hbdea.web@gmail.com). Remember to include the names of 
the reps as they appear in the photo. These photos will be placed on our DEA website for members. 

v. DEA Exec 
Board 

Open Positions: PAC Chair ($3k stipend), Elections Chair ($1.5k), Newsletter ($1k) 
None of these positions have to be on the rep. council; they can just be members. 

vi. Betty Tran, 
Treasurer 

Motion to remove Shawn Werner off as a signer on HBUHSDEA SchoolsFirst account, add Shawne 
Hume as a signer, and change Darla Merrill’s status from Vice President to President. 
Motion: Betty Tran                    Second: Cathy Uzzi                   Abstentions: 0 

vii. DEA Exec  
Board 

August Budget Report 
Motion to add “Payroll Taxes” to Operations and Administrations sections (2-625 on the report) 
Motion: Betty Tran                    Second:     Leah McCauley               Abstentions: 0 

viii. DEA Exec  
Board 

Motion to approve 2019-2020 Proposed Budget (CTA and NEA have increased dues; DEA has not 
increased dues) 
Motion:  Betty Tran                   Second:  Carissa Rice               Abstentions: 0 
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add Don Hume Motion to separate 2019-20 budget approval from CTA/NEA dues. 
Motion:  Betty Tran                   Second:     Greg Berger            Abstentions: 0 

add Betty Tran Motion to table the below issue until bylaws are amended. 
Motion to approve CTA ($2/pay period) and NEA ($0.40/pay period) dues on pg. 2 
Amend budget to perhaps cover member dues for a couple months OR have Bylaws Committee 
amend bylaws to address this issue and disseminate it on 9/17 for possible ratification at the next 
Rep. Council meeting. 
Discussion: Come 9/30/2019, will there be an increase on our checks? Answer: There should not 
be any changes. Let us know if there are. 
CTA dues have gone up by $2/pay period and and NEA dues have gone up by $0.40/pay period. 
There may be both a WOCUT or DEA increase in the future. Remind them of the benefits 
associated with being a paying member. 

Motion:  Cathy Uzzi                 Second:  April Lloyd             Abstentions:  0 

ix. Carissa Rice 
HBHS 

Newsletter article help and who will take over the organization? 
Carissa will create a form (and possible calendar?) for members to sign up with specific publications. We 
will aim to share responsibility for finding someone for the Member Spotlight section. 

x. Carissa Rice 
HBHS 

Use of EdGenuity at sites over district opening sections; where is the current discussion on this topic? 
● EdGenuity was being taught at the Ocean View campus over the summer with no security or 

admin on campus for some of those days. The contract does address safe working environments. 
● Many new teachers have not received training on how to use EdGenuity. 
● HBHS has two sections of EdGenuity (with 22 students and 17 students) and two 7/6 teachers, 

which means a job has been removed (either on site or at the adult school). Some of these 
students seem to be in this class as first instruction rather than as credit recovery. 

○ The Dept. of Ed (and admin) is saying that because the curriculum was written by a 
highly qualified teacher, a highly qualified teacher does not need to teach the course. 

● EdGenuity is used as first learning at both Adult School and Coast due to independent study. 
● An EdGenuity math course can be finished in 3 weeks at 5 hours/day if it’s the only class the 

student has. 
● Can we get DO and admin to agree to language (MOU) that a student can only do study 

hall/credit recovery on main campuses IF they have failed the course in a face-to-face class first? 
● We have contract issues if DO/admin is violating our contract through the hybrid model, if it’s a 

safety issue (EdCode issue) or if it is taking away teacher jobs, but we do not have anything in 
the contract regarding the quality of curriculum. RBO may be the way to go if that is going to be 
an effective route. 

○ We cannot change language in the contract until the next negotiations. At this time, we 
can only file grievances for wrongdoings done against the contract. 

○ We can file UCP (uniform complaint procedure) for violations of EdCode. 
○ A grade can be assigned to partial credit if a student moves mid-semester. 

● If a student transfers to adult/Coast, it transfers the graduation requirement to that campus as 
well. 

● Tabled until President/Vice-president  meeting with DO officials. 

xi. Cathy Uzzi 
WHS 

Required online training from Target Solutions. Please see the district memo. When should teachers do 
these trainings? 

● HBHS not provided memo, just initial email from D.O. Heard (Carissa Rice) admin is/was able 
to pick from a list of courses based on site need. 

● Bill Kerwin sent out an email to everyone rather than sending it to only certificated or the people 
for whom it was intended. The DO is supposed to send a new email clarifying who needs 
certification and how that will be handled. Disregard the previous deadline in the previous email. 

xii. Cathy Uzzi 
WHS 

Grievance training(s) for new reps? 
● Addressed in survey for signing up for new trainings.  
● Where is the grievance form? The principal’s secretary should be able to get this. 
● A grievance is for anything that violates the contract specifically. 
● We cannot file grievances member against member. 
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xiii. Cathy Uzzi 
WHS 

Disregard the Target Solutions Online Training deadline for now as we should be receiving new deadlines 
from DO or admin. We will need to do sexual harassment and suicide training. 
What are we paying for this Target Solutions Online Training? 

xiv. 
 

Kurt Kosbab 
EHS 

Co-Teaching Feedback (Gen Ed & Sp Ed Staff) 
● Some members feel they are forced into co-teaching positions when they would rather not do 

those positions. Are other campuses dealing with this? 
Risk Mgmt (Bill Kerwin) Homework Assignment - is this the same as the Target Solutions? (addressed 
above) 

xv. Kurt Kosbab 
EHS 

Dept. Coordinator & TOSA Positions 
● Discussion of TOSA positions at each site  

○ EHS: 2 TOSAs  
○ HBHS: 1 MTSS 
○ Adult School: 1 TOSA 
○ OVHS: 1 full-time TOSA and 1 TOSA with 1 period release 

● There is a TOSA who is not teaching any sections in a department but who is department chair. 
That person cannot be department chair. 

xvi. DEA Exec 
Board 

Post contract discussion. Where do we go from here? 
● DO is upset at personal remarks made during the negotiating process. 
● The district is stressing that we use the RBO process. After the next RBO meeting, we should 

note where the process works and does not work then perhaps bring discussion of this to a board 
meeting. 

● Consider asking your principal “what do members need to do to help rebuild relationships 
between members and DO?” 

xvii. Shawne Hume 
Organizing 
Team 

Motion to approve moving forward with member engagement plan: monthly HBUHSD Board Meeting 
appetizer social at the Longboard and attendance at Board meetings, late fall/ early winter member social 
activity and late spring member social activity (activities TBD). This will be coming out of member 
engagement, and the budget for the organizing team. We are also working to apply for a grant that will 
reduce our cost by up to two-thirds, meaning DEA will pay for up to 1/3 of membreship engagement 
costs. 
Motion:        Shawne Hume          Second:     Gina Carbone        Abstentions:  0 

xviii. Gina Carbone Non-Instructional break held twice a month. Can we be mandated to be on duty? We voted on a non 
instructional minutes break and now admin is asking us to show BBN during the break to the class the 
break is attached to.  

● Passing periods are counted as non-instructional minutes. Teachers cannot be responsible for 
students during non-instructional minutes. 

● Admin can direct our duty day, however. So they can instruct our roles during passing periods, 
but they cannot direct us during our duty-free lunch. 

xix.. Tracy Foreman Adult School Staff not getting full year of credit for CalSTRS despite working 40-hour weeks 
Tabled until next meeting. 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

i. 6/7/2019 Approved motion for Carissa Rice to be paid for entire 2018-19 website stipend if she was not paid in full still 
pending.- Was paid out in June 2019 period. Tabled until next meeting. 

IV. REPORTS 

i. President 
Darla Merrill, 
(CHS) 

7.11.19-Negotiations @ DO 
8.12.19-Executive Council  
8.13.19-Board Meeting @ DO 
8.20.19-Meet with Monica @ WOCUT 
8.22.19-WOCUT Retreat @ WOCUT 
8.23.19-New Teacher Orientation @ DO 
9.9.19-FVHS 
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9.10.19-Pre-Board Meeting @ DO 
9.10.19-Board Meeting @ DO 
9.11.19-Executive Board Meeting @ MHS 
9.12.19-Meet with Clint & Carolee  

ii. Vice-Presiden
t Shawne 
Hume, (MHS) 

9.24.19 - District RBO 
9.10.19 & 9.17.19 -- By-Laws and Standing Rules Committee (Shawne Hume (MHS), April Lloyd 
(HBHS), Leah McCauley (HBHS), Don Hume (MHS), Aaren Heller (WHS), Cathy Uzzi (WHS), Mónica 
Mora). We are working to update language further from the last revision in 2018, focusing on making sure 
we align with current CTA guidelines, eliminate Janus language, and include all current DEA information, 
positions, and concerns. We expect to have a draft available on 10.07.19 to begin the Rep Council Review 
process (“These Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the representatives at any regular 
or special meeting of the Representative Council. Notice in writing of a proposed Bylaws amendment shall 
have been submitted to the Secretary and provided to members of the Representative Council at the 
meeting preceding the one at which it is to be voted upon. The vote will be the first item on the agenda at 
the meeting subsequent to this notice.”) So we will presented in writing 10.07.19 and voted upon 
10.21.19. 

iii. WOCUT 9.22.19-WOCUT Retreat 
1.  Elected new officers: President-Darla Merrill (DEA), Vice President-Nancy Hoyt (OVTA), 

Treasurer-Marcy Drum (OVTA), Secretary-Joy Forgiarini (HBETA). 
2. Amend Prop. 13. The proposal will amend the 1978 Prop. 13 to require more frequent tax value 

assessments for certain commercial and industrial properties in order to bring the values for 
these properties up to current market rates.  

3. New Educator Weekend-12.6-8.2019 in San Diego, Good Teaching Conference-March 
27-29.2020 in Garden Grove. 

iv. PAC PAC Treasurer: Sean Fortner 
Open Position: PAC Chair 

v. Bargaining 
Team Don 
Hume (MHS) 

● 2018-2021 Contract Ratified by DEA and Approved by the HBUHSD Board: 
● 2018-19: 1% Salary Schedule increase + 2% Off-Schedule Bonus 
● 2019-20: 2% Salary Schedule increase 
●  2020-21: 1% increase w/ contingency language for more if state COLA is funded above the 

currently  projected 3.0% 
● Health and Welfare benefits continue to be fully covered by the district through Dec. 31 2021. 
● Dual Enrollment protection was added specifying that students will receive 5 HS credits for each 

3-5 college-unit class they complete through dual-enrollment. 
● The district agreed not to use geolocation information from personal devices for evaluation or 

discipline purposes. However, egregious misconduct discovered through geolocation may trigger 
an investigation that could lead to disciplinary action. Members should note that the school vans 
all have geolocation devices that monitor speed as well as location, and since these are not 
personal devices they can be used for evaluation and/or discipline. 

● This Collective Bargaining Agreement expires on June 30, 2021. Typically, we would begin 
negotiations in the Fall of 2020 for a successor agreement, with a bargaining survey distributed to 
membership prior to the Sunshining of our initial proposal. By contract, we are supposed to 
Sunshine the initial proposal at the January or February 2021 board meeting. 

vi. Treasurer 
Betty Tran, 
(CHS) 

2019-2020 Dues Structure-increase of $2/pay period for CTA, increase of $0.40/pay period for NEA. No 
increase from DEA/WOCUT. 
 
New and updated forms(can also be found on DEA website): 

● New General Reimbursement Form  
● Conference Interest Form 
● Conference Reimbursement Form 

vii. CTA/NEA CTA State Council Election- One elected member will represent DEA, OVTA, and HBETA. State 
Council meetings are held quarterly and usually in Los Angeles. 
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● Timeline- please post in common area at your sites 
● Declaration Form-submit to Orange Service Center Council by September 27th 5 PM.  

vii. Organizing 
Team Shawne 
Hume (MHS) 

Board dates assigned to schools 
Happy hour appetizers hosted at The Longboard on Springdale & Bolsa 
Link here for the assignment schedule 

V.  ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPCOMING EVENTS/CONFERENCES 

HBUHSD School Board 
Meeting 

Date:  Tuesday, October 15th, 2019  Location:  HBUHSD District Office @ 6:00 

DEA Rep Council 
Meeting 

Date:  Monday, October 7th, 2019  Location:  WOCUT  @  3:30 p.m. 

RBO Meeting Date:  Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 2019  Location:  HBUHSD District Office  @  3:30 p.m. 

WOCUT Board 
Retreat 

Date: August TBD  Location: WOCUT 

UCLA Summer 
Institute 

Date:  July 26 –30, 2020  Location:  UCLA 

State Council of 
Education 

Date: October 25-27, 2019  Location: Westin Bonaventure, LA (CTA) 

New Educator 
Weekend 

Date: December 6-8, 2019  Location: Sheraton, San Diego (CTA) 

Region IV Conference Date: May 1-3, 2020  Location: Marriott, Irvine (CTA) 

NEA RA Date: July 1-6, 2020  Location: Atlanta, GA (CTA) 

President’s 
Conference 

Date: July 16-19, 2020  Location: Fairmont, San Jose (CTA) 

LGBTQ+ Issues 
Conference 

Date: December 13-15, 2019 
Please ask members to apply for the grant. 

Location: Hilton, San Francisco (CTA) 

Equity & Human 
Rights Conference 

Date: February 28-March 1, 2020 Location: Marriott, Irvine (CTA) 

VI. REPS WILL BE TALKING ABOUT 

i. Add Facebook group (Huntington Beach DEA Teach) for information 

ii. CTA State Council Election- One elected member will represent DEA, OVTA, and HBETA. State Council meetings are 
held quarterly and usually in Los Angeles. 

● Timeline- please post in common area at your sites 
● Declaration Form-submit to Orange Service Center Council by September 27th 5 PM.  

iii. Available Positions: PAC Chair ($3k stipend), Elections Chair ($1.5k), Newsletter ($1k)--details on positions coming soon 
(bylaws committee working on it) 

iv. Disregard the Target Solutions Online Training deadline for now as we should be receiving new deadlines from DO or 
admin. We will need to do sexual harassment and suicide training. More info will likely be coming from admins. 

v. Upcoming Conference Dates (see above) 
● New General Reimbursement Form  
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● Conference Interest Form 
● Conference Reimbursement Form 

VII. ADJOURNMENT  Time:  5:12pm       Motion: Don Hume        Second:     Greg Berger        Abstentions: 0 

Thank you for your time and commitment! Next Meeting Date: 10/7/2019 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Leah McCauley 
DEA Secretary, 2019/20 
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